Walking and cycling
opportunities in the
Wet Tropics region
around Cairns

Explore the Wet Tropics

Choose your experience

World Heritage

Visit softly

Visit safely

The Wet Tropics offers endless opportunities to explore, whether
you choose to do this on foot or by bike. There is something for
everyone with wheelchair-accessible boardwalks, treks into remote
areas, family-friendly cycle paths and extreme mountain-biking
opportunities. Cairns is in the heart of the Wet Tropics region and is
the perfect place to access the vast array of recreational opportunities
within 2hrs of the city centre.

Many of the tracks and trails in the region are within the Wet Tropics
World Heritage Area. Awarded World Heritage status in 1988 for its
breathtaking beauty, overwhelming biodiversity and ancient forests,
the Wet Tropics World Heritage Area is recognised as one of the last
sanctuaries for some of the world’s most threatened species—making
it a unique and priceless living-window into our evolutionary past.

The Wet Tropics is a living landscape, which should be treated with
respect. Please assist Rainforest Aboriginal people and other land
managers to look after this special place.

The Wet Tropics is a natural environment with various natural hazards.
Follow these guidelines to ensure your visit is safe and enjoyable.

• Stay on designated tracks and formed roads. Shortcutting damages
vegetation, causes erosion and may misdirect other track users.
• Carry all of your rubbish out with you.
• Avoid the spread of weeds, fungal disease and invasive pests—
before you begin your walk or ride check your clothing, shoes,
bike and other equipment for mud, ants, seeds and other plant
materials.

A cultural landscape
As well as being an incredible natural environment, the Wet Tropics
is a rich cultural landscape of significance to the 20 Rainforest
Aboriginal tribal groups that call the region home. In 2012, the Area
was listed on the National Heritage List for its Indigenous values. The
strong and enduring connection Rainforest Aboriginal people have
with the Wet Tropics means they have a wealth of knowledge about
its plants, animals, landscape and resources. Some of the walking
tracks we follow today were Aboriginal trails and trade routes. There
are a number of walks signposted with information about Rainforest
Aboriginal culture as well as more in-depth opportunities to discover
the cultural richness of the Wet Tropics through a variety of cultural
tours available—visit your local visitor centre for more information.

• Never feed wildlife as it can affect their health and alter the natural
population balance. They can also become aggressive.
• Only take dogs on tracks if they are specifically allowed. Dogs
should always be on a lead.

Be cass-o-wary!!
Cassowary behaviour is unpredictable. Cassowaries can inflict serious
injuries by kicking with their large clawed feet.
• Never approach cassowaries.
• Never approach chicks—male cassowaries will defend them.
• Never feed cassowaries—it is illegal, dangerous and has caused
cassowary deaths.
• Always discard food scraps in closed bins or take your scraps with
you.
• Always slow down when driving in cassowary territory.
• Never stop your vehicle on the road to look at cassowaries.
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• Keep dogs on a leash.
If you come face-to-face with an aggressive bird, it’s important to
have some simple strategies to protect yourself. If you encounter
a cassowary, back away slowly and put something like a tree or a
backpack between yourself and the bird, and then let it go on its way.

• You have a responsibility to care for yourself and the environment.
Always be aware and considerate of other walkers or riders.
• Be realistic about your abilities when choosing a track. Always let
a friend or relative know where you intend to go and when you
expect to return.
• Always carry water, wear a hat and sturdy footwear and try to walk
in the cooler part of the day.
• Stay on the marked tracks. Always be alert for unexpected track
hazards such as exposed rocks and tree roots and stay away from
cliff edges.
• Caution should be taken at creek crossings—flash floods may occur
at any time of the year.
• Take care if swimming and never dive or jump into the water—it may
be shallower than it looks and there could be hidden, submerged
objects.
• Wear protective clothing and insect repellent for protection against
stings, scratches and insect bites, especially bites from leeches
and ticks.
• Watch out for lawyer vine (wait-a-while) which may encroach on
tracks—its sharp hooks can cause serious injury.
• Stinging trees may be found alongside tracks. They grow to 4m high
and have large, heart-shaped leaves with serrated edges. Do not
touch these plants as it will almost certainly result in a very painful
sting. If you are stung and symptoms are severe, seek medical
advice.
• Be wary of wild animals such as snakes and feral pigs—they can be
unpredictable and should be treated with caution.
• Crocodiles inhabit some areas of the Wet Tropics—always be
crocwise in croc country.
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Whichever way you prefer to explore, your experience will be
enhanced by the outstanding Wet Tropics landscape. Immerse
yourself in ancient rainforests, enjoy scenic views, discover
picturesque waterfalls, and maybe even see some of the incredible
animals that call the region home.

• Take only photographs; leave only footprints.
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Walking and cycling
opportunities in the Wet
Tropics region around Cairns

HIKE’n’BIKE THE WET TROPICS

Hike the Wet Tropics
There are countless walking tracks in the Wet Tropics region around
Cairns. There really is something for everyone whether you want
to take the kids for an easy stroll down a boardwalk or hike a
challenging trail for fitness.
Listed below are just some of the highlights of walking in the Wet
Tropics—use the track reference numbers to locate the tracks on the
map on the previous page. For more information see the organisations
and publications listed on the back page of this brochure.

Mossman Gorge, Daintree National Park
1. Baral Marrjanga boardwalk
Length: 1.2km return—to access the trailhead you must walk or catch
a shuttle bus (small fee applies) from the Mossman Gorge Centre |
Time: 18min | Grade: Easy
The boardwalk passes through rainforest to a lookout with views of
the Mossman River and the mountain ranges beyond. Suitable for
wheelchairs, strollers and the vision-impaired.

Kuranda and Mowbray national parks
3. Twin Bridges track
Length: 18km one-way | Time: 5hrs | Grade: Moderate
The track follows the route of the original Black Mountain Road, to
the east of the current road. Closed by gates at both ends it is a wide,
open multi-use track for walkers and mountain bikers.

Jumrum Creek Regional Park
5. Jumrum Creek walk
Length: 750m one-way | Time: 30min | Grade: Easy

Bike the Wet Tropics
further information at the Cairns Botanic Gardens.

Mount Hypipamee National Park

10. Rainforest boardwalk
Length: 400m one-way | Time: 20min | Grade: Easy

20. Crater track
Length: 800m return | Time: 30min | Grade: Easy

From Collins Avenue the boardwalk leads through rainforest,
paperbarks, and pandanus swamp, ending adjacent to the Saltwater
Creek footbridge at Centenary Lakes—return along the boardwalk or
take another path through the gardens.

A sealed track to a viewing platform overlooking the Mount
Hypipamee crater, with its sheer walls rising 58m above the 82m deep
lake. Return along the same track, or via the Dinner Falls circuit track.

Bayview Heights
11. Ivan Evans walk
Length: 1.2km one-way | Time: 1hr | Grade: Moderate
Running from the end of Ellen Close to where Toogood Road crosses
Clarkes Creek, this hilly track climbs to a lookout with views over
Cairns and Trinity Bay. Dogs permitted on a lead.

Crystal Cascades
12. Cascades walk
Length: 1.5km one-way | Time: 30min | Grade: Easy
A paved pathway through the rainforest follows Freshwater Creek
past a multitude of rapids, rock pools and waterfalls—a popular
swimming spot.
13. Copperlode Dam to Crystal Cascades
Length: 3km one-way | Time: 3hrs | Grade: Difficult
This steep track passes through rough terrain and offers views to
the coast. The walk can be done from either direction, but a nice
refreshing swim at Crystal Cascades is the perfect ending to this trek.

From Kuranda, this paved walk winds down into the Jumrum Creek
valley through rainforest to the creek then up to Barron Gorge Road.

Davies Creek National Park

Barron Gorge National Park and Speewah Regional Park
6. Din Din Barron Falls lookout
Length: 1.2km return | Time: 40min | Grade: Easy

The circuit leads to two lookouts—one provides views along the
valley while the other overlooks the 75m Davies Creek Falls. The track
continues along Davies Creek to a picnic area before returning to the
car park.

This elevated, wheelchair-accessible (with assistance) boardwalk
winds through rainforest to the Barron Falls lookouts and Barron
Falls railway platform.

Danbulla National Park

7. Douglas track
Length: 7.8km one-way | Time: 5hrs | Grade: Moderate
This track climbs steadily to join an historic railway construction
track before crossing the Kuranda–Cairns railway line. The track leads
past Red Bluff, with an optional track to Glacier Rock (520m return),
before continuing to Speewah camping area.
8. Stoney Creek Garndal Garndal track
Length: 2km return | Time: 30min | Grade: Easy
Stoney Creek is a popular swimming spot for locals and visitors. The
walk narrows to a rough path above the creek valley which levels out
and meets the creek at the small concrete weir after 1km.

Cairns Botanic Gardens and Mount Whitfield Regional Park
9. Red Arrow, Blue Arrow and Green Arrow tracks
Length: 1.3km–10km | Time: 1–6hrs | Grade: Moderate
The Red Arrow circuit is 1.3km and takes about 1hr return. The Blue
Arrow circuit is 5.4km and takes 4-5hrs return—it should only be
attempted by fit persons. The Green Arrow is a 3km one-way track
that branches off the Blue Arrow, ending at Whitfield (Bel Air Drive)—a
return trip from Collins Avenue is approximately 10km. Get maps and

15. Davies Creek Falls circuit track
Length: 1.1km circuit | Time: 20min | Grade: Easy

16. Kauri Creek rainforest walk
Length: 5.1km return | Time: 2.5hrs | Grade: Moderate
This walk begins at the Kauri Creek day-use area, winding along the
bank of Kauri Creek before crossing it (be prepared to get your feet
wet!) and joining an old logging road. The return track is steep and
narrow in places.

Crater Lakes National Park
18. Lake circuit track, Lake Barrine
Length: 5km return | Time: 2hrs | Grade: Easy to Moderate
The circuit offers excellent opportunities for viewing wildlife.
Afterwards, enjoy tea and scones at the Lake Barrine Teahouse, which
has displays about the Wet Tropics World Heritage Area, wildlife
corridors and the formation of the crater lakes.
19. Lake Eacham children’s walk, Lake Eacham
Length: 1.4km return | Time: 1hr | Grade: Easy
Wriggle like a snake, stamp on pests and hunt for dragons on this
fun walk through the Lake Eacham rainforest. The unsealed track is
suitable for prams, but is steep in places.

Wooroonooran National Park
21. Walshs Pyramid walking track
Length: 6km return | Time: 5–6hrs | Grade: Difficult
Walshs Pyramid is an independent peak rising 922m. The track is
steep and rocky, with stunted vegetation that offers no shade. At the
summit you’re rewarded with stunning views of the Cairns area.
22. Wajil walk
Length: 1.7km return | Time: 1hr | Grade: Easy
Walk from Bora Ground camping area in Goldsborough Valley to a
lookout over Kearneys Falls. The interpretive signs teach you about
the local Rainforest Aboriginal people and their relationship with the
plants and animals of the rainforest.
23. Bartle Frere trail
Length: 15km one-way, or the trail to the summit and return can be
walked from the eastern end (near Josephine Falls) or the western
end (via Butchers Creek). | Time: 10–12hrs (or overnight—camping
is permitted) | Grade: Difficult—only experienced and extremely fit
bushwalkers should attempt the trail.
Fit and experienced bushwalkers can climb Queensland’s highest
peak. This trail is well marked, but unformed and very steep. Walkers
must be well-prepared and responsible for their own safety.

The Wet Tropics region around Cairns offers premier cycling and
mountain biking trails—opportunities range from family-friendly
pathways, to full-day rides through spectacular landscapes and
challenging technical trails.
Cairns Regional Council provides over 450km of cycle paths and
roadside bike ways around Cairns. Within 2hrs of the city centre you
will find several dedicated mountain biking areas with more than
200km of trails, mostly in national parks. Listed below are some of
the best cycling and mountain biking locations in the Wet Tropics—
use the track reference numbers to locate the tracks on the map on
the previous page. For more information see the organisations and
publications listed on the back page of this brochure.

Around Port Douglas
Four Mile Beach is a great spot for an easy ride while many unsealed
roads, such as the CREB track and Mount Lewis Road, are popular
mountain biking destinations.
2. Bump Track, Mowbray National Park
Length: 6km one-way | Time: 1hr
A multi-use track open to horses and walkers as well as mountain
bikes. The track offers views of Big Mowbray Falls and the Mowbray
River mouth.

Around Cairns
4. Smithfield Regional Park
Smithfield Regional Park has hosted national and international
mountain bike competitions. The park has 60km of trails providing
a variety of downhill and cross-country experiences, suitable for
everyone from beginners to world class athletes.

24. Nandroya Falls
Length: 6km circuit | Time: 2–3hrs | Grade: Moderate

Tablelands

Beginning near Henrietta Creek on the Palmerston Highway, this
unsealed track winds along the upper valley of Douglas Creek and
passes Silver Creek Falls before coming to the 50m drop of Nandroya
Falls.

There are numerous tracks and roads suitable for cycling, such as
Kauri Creek and Mount Edith roads. There are shared tracks suitable
for walkers and mountain bikers, as well as areas specifically
designed for mountain biking.

25. Misty Mountains wilderness trails
A 130km network of tracks through rainforest with waterfalls and
panoramic views. There are four tracks—the Koolmoon Creek,
Cannabullen Creek, Cardwell Range and Gorrell tracks—that can be
walked in their entirety or in sections. Some are suitable only for
bushwalkers, while others are shared tracks with mountain biking
permitted.
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14. Davies Creek Mountain Bike Park
This network of trails wind along the slopes of the Lamb Range. With
lengths and grades for everyone, riders navigate granite outcrops,
cross clear streams, and traverse forests. These shared trails were
built for mountain bike riding but are also available to walkers.
17. Atherton Forest Mountain Bike Park
Only 2km from the main street of Atherton, this is a network of more
than 30km of management roads and purpose-built mountain bike
trails that dip into rocky gullies, climb forest-clad ridgelines and offer
views of the surrounding landscape.
25. Misty Mountains wilderness trails
Cardwell Range track and Gorrell track are accessible to mountain
bikers. These can be ridden in sections, as individual tracks, or linked
together as a longer journey from the Cardwell Range trailhead near
Ravenshoe to Mena Creek. Mountain bikes are also allowed on the
track to Elizabeth Grant Falls from Cochable Creek camping area.

Cassowary Coast—Mission Beach and Cardwell
The lush rainforests of the Cassowary Coast offers a variety of
mountain biking opportunities along beaches, forested tracks
and gazetted roads with the added bonus of swimming holes and
waterfalls.
26. Musgravea track, Djiru National Park
Length: 12km return | Time: 2hrs
Shared by walkers and mountain bikers, this track traverses forest
from Licuala day-use area to the El Arish–Mission Beach road about
2km east of the Lacey Creek day-use area.
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This is just a taste of the many
tracks and trails available in the
Wet Tropics region—there are
countless other walking tracks
and cycling opportunities.

Want to know more about hiking and biking in the Wet Tropics?
Recommended reading:

Look online:

Going walking around Cairns?
Grab a pocket guide to cycling and
walking opportunities from a Cairns
Regional Council office or visit their
webpage www.cairns.qld.gov.au

Wet Tropics Management Authority: www.wettropics.gov.au
For everything to do with the Wet Tropics World Heritage Area
including a detailed walks database.

Into mountain biking?
Grab a copy of ‘Ride Cairns’ for
information about mountain
biking throughout the Wet Tropics
region, including maps and track
details, or have a look at
www.ridecairns.com

Want info about mountain biking in Wet Tropics’
national parks?
Look for the ‘Spin Naturally’ brochure, or search the
QPWS web page www.npsr.qld.gov.au/parks

Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service: www.npsr.qld.gov.au
For information about national parks walking tracks and
cycling opportunities, including maps and track details.
Bicycle Network: www.bicyclenetwork.com.au
Look for your local bike club or bicycle user group.
Cairns Bicycle User Group Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/cairnsbug/

Information in this brochure has been sourced from Cairns
Regional Council and National Parks, Sport and Racing web
pages and publications. Details are correct at the time of
printing, but in-depth track notes and up-to-date information
about closures should be sourced from their web pages.

HIKE’n’BIKE THE WET TROPICS IS PART
OF THE WET TROPICS WILD EXPOSURE
EXHIBITION SERIES HELD AT THE CAIRNS
BOTANIC GARDENS VISITOR CENTRE BY THE
WET TROPICS MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY.
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Pick up a guide to Mount Whitfield
walking tracks at the Cairns Botanic
Gardens Visitor Centre, or download
from www.cairns.qld.gov.au

Cairns Regional Council: www.cairns.qld.gov.au
Details of the extensive network of walking paths and cycle
ways in the Cairns area, as well as other initiatives.

